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Identifiers
Article name
BUCKLE RIVET LOCK GARMENT HOOK CHAIN EYELET STUD RING SLIDER ORNAMENT VARIUS ART
ICLE FOR LEATHER GOODS

Primary article identifier type
item number 

Primary article identifier value
ACCESSORI METALLICI PER PELLETTERIA E ARTICOLI MODA

Categorisation
Article category
8308100000 - Hooks, eyes and eyelets SECTION XV (72 - 83) Base metals and articles of base metal
 > 8300000000 - Miscellaneous articles of base metal > 8308000000 - Clasps, frames with clasps,
 buckles, buckle-clasps, hooks, eyes, eyelets and the like, of base metal, of a kind used for clothing
 or clothing accessories, footwear, jewellery, wrist watches, books, awnings, leather goods, travel
 goods or saddlery or for other made up articles; tubular or bifurcated rivets, of base metal; beads and
 spangles, of base metal > 8308100000 - Hooks, eyes and eyelets 
8308100040 - Staples, whether or not in strips or in coils, hog rings, whether or not in strips, brad
 nails in strips, and pins in strips; of steel wire, whether or not coated, of aluminum alloy wire, or of
 stainless steel wire; designed for joining or holding together materials or objects SECTION XV (72 -
 83) Base metals and articles of base metal > 8300000000 - Miscellaneous articles of base metal >
 8308000000 - Clasps, frames with clasps, buckles, buckle-clasps, hooks, eyes, eyelets and the like,
 of base metal, of a kind used for clothing or clothing accessories, footwear, jewellery, wrist watches,
 books, awnings, leather goods, travel goods or saddlery or for other made up articles; tubular or
 bifurcated rivets, of base metal; beads and spangles, of base metal > 8308100000 - Hooks, eyes and
 eyelets > 8308100040 - Staples, whether or not in strips or in coils, hog rings, whether or not in strips,
 brad nails in strips, and pins in strips; of steel wire, whether or not coated, of aluminum alloy wire, or
 of stainless steel wire; designed for joining or holding together materials or objects 
8308100090 - Other SECTION XV (72 - 83) Base metals and articles of base metal > 8300000000 -
 Miscellaneous articles of base metal > 8308000000 - Clasps, frames with clasps, buckles, buckle-
clasps, hooks, eyes, eyelets and the like, of base metal, of a kind used for clothing or clothing
 accessories, footwear, jewellery, wrist watches, books, awnings, leather goods, travel goods or
 saddlery or for other made up articles; tubular or bifurcated rivets, of base metal; beads and spangles,
 of base metal > 8308100000 - Hooks, eyes and eyelets > 8308100090 - Other 
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8308900000 - Other, including parts SECTION XV (72 - 83) Base metals and articles of base metal
 > 8300000000 - Miscellaneous articles of base metal > 8308000000 - Clasps, frames with clasps,
 buckles, buckle-clasps, hooks, eyes, eyelets and the like, of base metal, of a kind used for clothing
 or clothing accessories, footwear, jewellery, wrist watches, books, awnings, leather goods, travel
 goods or saddlery or for other made up articles; tubular or bifurcated rivets, of base metal; beads and
 spangles, of base metal > 8308900000 - Other, including parts 
8308900010 - Beads and spangles, hand-made SECTION XV (72 - 83) Base metals and articles of
 base metal > 8300000000 - Miscellaneous articles of base metal > 8308000000 - Clasps, frames
 with clasps, buckles, buckle-clasps, hooks, eyes, eyelets and the like, of base metal, of a kind used for
 clothing or clothing accessories, footwear, jewellery, wrist watches, books, awnings, leather goods,
 travel goods or saddlery or for other made up articles; tubular or bifurcated rivets, of base metal;
 beads and spangles, of base metal > 8308900000 - Other, including parts > 8308900010 - Beads and
 spangles, hand-made 
8308900090 - Other SECTION XV (72 - 83) Base metals and articles of base metal > 8300000000 -
 Miscellaneous articles of base metal > 8308000000 - Clasps, frames with clasps, buckles, buckle-
clasps, hooks, eyes, eyelets and the like, of base metal, of a kind used for clothing or clothing
 accessories, footwear, jewellery, wrist watches, books, awnings, leather goods, travel goods or
 saddlery or for other made up articles; tubular or bifurcated rivets, of base metal; beads and spangles,
 of base metal > 8308900000 - Other, including parts > 8308900090 - Other 

Production in European Union
both EU produced and imported 

Safe use instruction(s)
The identification of the Candidate List substance is sufficient to allow safe use of the article
throughout the whole life cycle including service life, disassembly and waste/recycling stage
true

Concern elements
Concern element

Candidate list substance
BRASS WITH LEAD/OTTONE CON PIOMBO / 231-100-4

EC number EC name
231-100-4 EC
CAS number CAS name

IUPAC name

Concentration range
≥ 20.0% w/w and < 100% w/w 

Material categories

Material category
brass
metal > brass 

Additional material characteristics
coated 
coloured 
plated 
uncoated 
uncoloured 
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